WRPR 90.3FM AT A GLANCE

- WRPR is a non-profit, educational radio station broadcasting out of Ramapo College of New Jersey at 100 watts.
- Entirely student operated, WRPR is made available to 5,200 students and 70,000 potential listeners in the broadcasting radius.
- The broadcast mediums that WRPR utilizes include a spot on the FM dial, closed-circuit on-campus television that consists of the audio and video feeds of the station and a ‘webcast’ that is made available via Ramapo College’s website. The station is broadcasted in the Scott Student Center, as well as each cafeteria.
- WRPR prides itself in its ability to allow student DJs to choose what genres of music they would like to play or topics of conversation to talk about, while abiding by the FCC regulations. The wide variety of shows and radio programming help to attract a broad base of listenership.
- There are 56 time slots available to students for radio shows. Last year, well over 100 students filled all of the available slots.
- WRPR received many campus awards such as “Outstanding Club or Organization Event” for the highly successful Darkroom series of acoustic performances.
- WRPR hosts and co-hosts many events throughout the academic year to make the station’s presence known to on-campus students and off-campus students alike.
- WRPR has a fully equipped studio for broadcasting as well as a second fully equipped studio for production purposes.